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SynSmart awards integrated chemistry laboratory infrastructure 

contract to LabGuard 

August 25th 2023: Mumbai, India 

SynSmart Rasayan Research Private Limited (SynSmart) today announced the award of its 

chemistry laboratory infrastructure contract to LabGuard India (LabGuard). 

Under the terms of this agreement, LabGuard will add new chemistry lab-space and create 

multiple labs in a modular fashion. This will be in addition to the lab-space built and made 

operational in July-23. With this award, SynSmart will have an installed capacity of up to 30 

fume-hoods spread across 5,000 Sft in a modular fashion. 

Commenting on this development, Sachin Narkhede, Co-Founder SynSmart said “We are 

working with a sense of urgency while wanting to ensure long-term efficiencies of our labs 

and with LabGuard, we found a compelling partner who offered seamless support and ability 

to deliver on time one of the best infrastructures in chemistry lab furniture”. 

Commenting on this, Salil Sansare, CEO & Director of LabGuard said “We would like to 

express our gratitude to SynSmart management for their recent order of high performance 

EKA fume hoods. These 21 hoods will be shipped & installed within a month. EKA hoods, 

marked by their unparalleled user-friendliness, ergonomic design, advanced safety features, 

and expansive workspace, stand poised to catalyse the research capability of SynSmart.” 

About SynSmart Rasayan Research Private Limited:  

Founded in 2014, SynSmart has made its name in chemistry services for early-stage 

discovery projects as well as collaborative scale-up and manufacturing support services. Our 

growing team of 50+ chemists has delivered on projects ranging from mg scale to multi-

tonne scale across wide chemistry modalities for global customers. 

About LabGuard India Pvt Ltd: 

LabGuard is a Fume hood expert and one of India’s most innovative manufacturers of 

laboratory furniture, based out of Thane, India. Since last 35 years, LabGuard supplies, 

installs and services its premium products all over India and exports to more than 25 

countries. 


